Abstract -A new technique using a search method which is based on fuzzy multi-criteria function is proposed for GMS(generator maintenance scheduling) in order to consider multi-objective function. Not only minimization of probabilistic production cost but also maximization of system reliability level are considered for fuzzy multi-criteria function. To obtain an optimal solution for generator maintenance scheduling under fuzzy environment, fuzzy multi-criteria relaxation method(fuzzy search method) is used. The practicality and effectiveness of the proposed approach are demonstrated by simulation studies for a real size power system model in Korea in 2010.
Introduction
The primary function of an electric power system is to provide electrical energy to its customers as economically as possible and with an acceptable degree of continuity and reliability.
It is, however, impossible to predict load exactly. A proper supply reliability all the time is not easy. Practically, the development of industrial utility has made the size of generation system huge and the system structure has been very complex. Therefore, problems about operation and planning of generation system are complicated [1] - [2] .
Generator maintenance scheduling problem is an important planning problem that affects both economy and reliability for operation and planning of generating systems. Optimal maintenance scheduling is able, not only to raise supply and reserve rate, but also to postpone the period of construction cost of the generators, production cost and maintenance scheduling cost. The important point of generator maintenance scheduling is how to choose the objective function, and until now, maintenance scheduling problem has been built using the following objective functions [3] - [4] ;
(1) Generation Cost Minimization Method (2) Levelized Risk Method (3) Levelized Reserve Method (4) Multi-criteria Functions Method Additionally, recently methods for considering the capacity of transmission line have been proposed in [5] - [6] . In the present study, the method of maintenance scheduling by fuzzy search method has been developed. It is expected that more flexible solution can be obtained because fuzzy set theory that can reflect the subjective decision of decision-maker has been used in this study [7] - [11] . An alternative method for flexible GMS using various kinds of objective functions is proposed in this paper. The effectiveness of the proposed approach are demonstrated by simulation studies of a real size power system model.
Fuzzy Search Method
The fuzzy decision set D resulting from fuzzy sets of q fuzzy goals, G 1 , G 2 ,⋅ ⋅ ⋅,G q and fuzzy sets of p fuzzy constraints, C 1 ,C 2 ,⋅ ⋅ ⋅,C p is as intersection defined as follows. 
where, min is an abbreviation of minimum. If the fuzzy mathematical programming problem consists of finding maximum point of the membership function of the fuzzy decision set D, the optimal solution can be obtained as:
Where, X * is the optimal decision solution, and max is an abbreviation of maximum. The vector form in Eq.(3) can be rewritten as :
In order to solve this problem by using the fuzzy search method, the principle of optimality can be applied after Eq.(4) can be reformulated as: 1 
where, X : decision variable, F=G+C (algebraic sum of fuzzy sets) Eq.(5) can be rewritten as:
And, we can also rewrite Eq.(6) as:
where, S n =f(S n-1 , X n-1 ) n=1,2,…..N S : state variable f : state transition function
The Formulation based on Fuzzy Search Method

(1) Minimization of Probabilistic Production Cost F as:
where, A i is one dimensional coefficient of fuel cost function[$/MWh], and B i is constant of fuel cost function[$].
E in : probabilistic generation energy of #i unit at #n stage T : total period for study [hours] i : number of the economic order of generators 
And also, Eq.(11) can be to represented as fuzzy goal function form as:
Where, Z 02 : aspiration level of decision-maker for LOLE
(3) Maximization of Minimum SRR n
Maximizing of minimum SRR(Supply Reserve Rate) in 52 weeks should be considered. It can be defined as:
Where, SRR n = (IC-MCAP n -PD n )x100/PD n IC: total installed capacity of generators [MW] MCAP n : maintenance capacity at n-th week [MW] PD n : peak load at n-th week [MW]
(4) Maximization of EIR
Maximizing of EIR(Energy Index of Reliability) can be considered as:
Where, EIR=1-EENS/ESD EENS: expected energy not served [MWh] ESD: expected energy for demand [MWh] And also, Eq.(12) can be to represented as fuzzy goal function form as:
where, Z 04 : aspiration level of decision-maker for EDNS.
Constraints
(1) Boundary Conditions 1 2 3 (1) 
where, MS i : starting time for maintenance of first possible maintenance time period of #i unit MF i : starting time for maintenance of last possible maintenance time period of #i unit (3) Constraints for Maintenance Possible Time Period
where, P k : set of generators at #k power plant (4) Constraint of Maintenance Equipments
where, k: the number of the kinds of maintenance equipment (k= 1,2,…,K) l: number of maintenance scheduled time of #i unit MA k (t): amount of #k maintenance equipment available within #t stage M kli : amount of #k maintenance equipment within #l maintenance time period of #i unit
Establishment of Membership Function
(1) Membership Function of Fuzzy Set for The Production Cost is Defined as:
where, μ c (⋅): membership function of fuzzy set for production cost ΔC (⋅) ={F(X(t)-Casp(t) } / Casp(t) Casp(t) : aspiration level for production cost at #t stage W c : weighting factor of the membership function for production cost (2) Membership Function of Fuzzy Set for the Reliability LOLE is Defined as: 
where, μ EIR (⋅): membership function of fuzzy sets for air pollution fuzzy set ΔR (⋅) ={RES(X(t)-REQ(t) } / REQ(t) REQ(t) : aspiration level for reliability EIR at #t stage W EIR : weighting factor of the membership function for reliability EIR
Solution Procedure by the Fuzzy Search Method
Fuzzy decision set D applied to the Eq.(1) can be formulated as:
where, C: fuzzy set for production cost R1: fuzzy set for reliability SRR R2: fuzzy set for reliability LOLE R3: fuzzy set for reliability EIR Therefore, using Eq. (7), we can obtain:
:membership function of fuzzy set for decision function
Case Study
Input Data
The proposed method was applied to the Korea power system on 2010 and probability production cost was calculated by the cumulant method. Fig. 1 represents year load curve pattern which has weekly load peaks on 2010 in the KEPCO system. The year peak load in this year is forecasted as 62,852MW. Table 1 shows generation system in 2010.
Aspiration levels and weighting factors for probability production cost, deterministic and probabilistic reliability indices shown in Table 1 has been used for this case study. 
Output Data
The results are in appendix. Fig. 2 shows convergence of the membership value of objective function according to iterations. The objective function which indicates the satisfaction degree of decision-maker converges over 0.9 from fourth iteration. The convergence maximum μ max * is 0.952 at fourteen iterations. Fig. 6 is a representation of maintenance of power and supply reserve rates for each week. 
Parametric Analysis
Case study I Table 3 shows a parametric analysis result according to changing of aspiration level of SRR. As the aspiration level of the SRR is higher (stricter), the propose method asks for sacrifices of other objective values, cost, LOLE and EIR in order to avoid sharp decreasing of the satisfaction level as possible as. As it is, the cost and LOLE are asked for their increasing a little bit. EIR is asked for its decreasing a little bit. Therefore, the sharp decreasing of satisfaction level due to higher aspiration level of the SRR may be avoided overall. Eventually, more flexible solution is obtained using proposed method Case study II Table 5 shows a parametric analysis result according to changing of aspiration level of production cost. As the aspiration level of the cost is lower(stricter), the propose As it is, the LOLE is asked for their increasing a little bit. The SRR and EIR are asked for their decreasing a little bit. Therefore, the sharp decreasing of satisfaction level due to higher aspiration level of the cost may be avoided overall. Eventually, more flexible solution is obtained using proposed method.
Conclusion
A new technique using a search method which is based on fuzzy multi-criteria function is proposed for the GMS problem in order to consider multi-objective function. Not only minimization of probabilistic production cost but also various kinds of system reliability indices levels are considered simultaneously for fuzzy multi-criteria function. To obtain an optimal flexible solution for generator maintenance scheduling under fuzzy environment, fuzzy multicriteria relaxation method (fuzzy search method) is used. When an aspiration level is stricter, the propose method suggests another optimal solution that avoids to decrease satisfaction level ( Table 2 shows the results obtained the fuzzy set based method for GMS proposed in this paper. In the GMS Table, dotted lines and cross marks mean the weeks of available maintenance scheduling and the weeks of maintenance scheduling respectively. It was assumed that generators whose operations start since 2010 need not be included in the maintenance scheduling. Init. Poin.
[weeks] . ------------++++++++-------------------------------- 1 WLSN 700 13 . ++++++++--------------------------------------------2 WLSN 679  1  .--------------------------------------------++++++++ 3 WLSN 700 45 . ------------------------------------++++++++-------- 4 WLSN 700 37 . -----------++++++++------------------------------- 
116 JEJU 40 13 .
------------------------------+++-------------------
117 YNAM 200 31 .
---------------------------------------++++---------
118 ICNC 325 40 .
---------++++---------------------------------------
119 ICNC 325 10 .
----+++---------------------------------------------
120 SJJU 100 5 .
--------------------------------------------+++-----
121 ICNC 250 45 .
--------------+++-----------------------------------
122 ICNC 250 15 .
+++-------------------------------------------------
123 NJJU 75 1 .
-------------------------------------------+++------
124 SJJU 20 44 .
------------------------------+++-------------------
125 SJJU 20 31 .
--------------+++-----------------------------------
126 YESU 200 15 .
------------+++-------------------------------------
127 NJJU 75 13 .
--------------++++----------------------------------
128 BUSN 300 15 .
-------------------------------------------++++-----
129 BUSN 300 44 .
------------------------++++------------------------
130 BUSN 300 25 .
-----------------++++-------------------------------
131 BUSN 300 18 .
--------------------+++-----------------------------
132 ULSN 200 21 .
------+++-------------------------------------------
133 ULSN 200 7 .
------------------------------+++-------------------
134 SEOL 138 31 .
-------------------------------------------+++------
135 SEOL 250 44 . 
-------------------------------++++-----------------
------------------------++++------------------------
147 BORB 300 25 .
------------------------------+++-------------------
148 ULSB 200 31 .
-----------------------------++++-------------------
149 BORB 300 30 .
--------++++----------------------------------------
150 ILSN 400 9 .+++-------------------------------------------------151 BUND 225 1 .
----++++--------------------------------------------
152 BUND 375 5 .
-------------------------------------------+++------
153 NJJU 10 44 .
------++++------------------------------------------
154 PYNB 320 7 .
--------------------+++-----------------------------
155 HNLM 105 21 .
------------------------------+++-------------------
156 HNLM 55 31 .
+++-------------------------------------------------
157 HNLM 70 1
